Race day road closures may impact your travel around the event. Be aware and plan ahead by studying our road closure list and alternate access information here. You can also download the free Waze app on your smartphone for point-to-point directions around road closures on race day.
In order to protect the participants and thousands of volunteers, there will be partial and full road closures along the race route. We recognize the potential inconvenience this may have on your travel plans. Thank you for your help and support as we showcase our area through world-class sports. IRONMAN has become a signature event for our communities, bringing positive media exposure and economic impact throughout the year.

As the North American Pro Championship, IRONMAN 70.3 St. George will be one of the most elite showdowns on the IRONMAN 70.3 circuit and will bring more than $8-million to the local economy. The race will showcase 2,500 amateur athletes and 80 of the world’s top professionals.

If you are interested in volunteering to support the athletes or need more information please visit WWW.IRONMAN.COM/STGEORGE70.3 or e-mail STGEORGE@IRONMAN.COM. Thank you – St. George Area Tourism Office and IRONMAN 70.3 St. George Staff